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Details of Visit:

Author: Sigh
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 17 Jun 2011 Late
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Outside of the building well maintained and consistent with the rest of the street.
Insdie of the building, sports a hint of plush that yearns a bit of attention.

The Lady:

A sassy, classy lassy with a very nice chassis 

The Story:

Sex in the city, sex on the beach, sex in s 5 star hotels elevator. Jasmine seems versatile enough to
provide this to the highest quality.. My half hour visit to her was impressive.. on entering the room
she is stunning. An attractive face beautiful eyes and sexy lips. Her body..wow...I asked if she was
a member of some pornstar churning gym because she is so toned.. she looks like she just arrived
from some late night channel 4 beach volleyball contest on the copacabana.. She was wearing this
sexy little outfit with a logo of wings, she looked like a pilot of some sort. whatever airline she's from
im joining her mile high club ;) she can let me nose dive in towards her landing strip and I'll hold her
tight through the turbulence as she rides through the rainy storm..
A classy lady with a good sense of humour she'll releive your mind as well as your body, but shes
not for the faint hearted, i'm not sure if black widow spiders exist in Brazil but she sure does share
the characteristics of the female of the species' ability to devour the males after sex.;)
with her you may battle and u may lose your life but remember daeath is but a moment and
cowardice is a lifetime infliction...
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